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necessary things, and never attends the church sevices. We 
'managed to secure a photograph of him with our kodak and the 
eager help of the monks. 

At Anba. Bishoi the'oldest MSS. we saw were two Coptic 
Bibles, dated A.D. 1220 and 1256. 

Deyr Earrams is less dusty'..and altogether better kept 
than the other monasteries of the Wady' NatrIin. It is the 
only,  one easily accessible to the modern tourist, for the little 
railway of the Egyptian Salt and Natrün Company stops at 
BIr Hdoker within two hours' ride of it. The few manuscripts 
and printed, books which it contains are also well, kept. But 
when we looked at its dull grey walls, and reflected that from 
them or from those of three other. a;ncient monasteries—Deyr 
Abet Macanus, Deyr Mar. Antonius, and Deyr Anba Bolos 'all 
the Bishops of the Coptic Church, and therefore-her Patriarch, 
must come; that from these monasteries the monks are not 
allowel td go' out, even to take a walk in the desert, and that 
thence a few of them will be Called to Occupy positions where 
the utmost tact and the greatest knowledge of then will be 
required, we ceased to Wonder that the reforming party 
amongst the laity periodically give up hope, and migrate in 
their huhdreds to the Church of Rome, and in their thousandC 
to the American Mission, thus getting rid of. all the chains 
of ecclesiastical restrictions and Oppressive ordinances which an 
unenlightened zeal has forged for them in the course of ages. 
But we who know this ancient community only in the period 
of its degeneracy, must not forget the tribute of admiration 
which we owe it for its constancy under trials to which 
no Christian. Church has been subjected for quite so long a 
period.. 

THE SEPULCHRAL, BRASS OF ST HENRY OF FINLAND. 

By. Dr M. B. JAMES. 

The magnificent brass, or series of brasses, which I am 
bringing to your notice this evening,, has, I believe, never 
bfore mad its, appearance in so il1 a form 'in England.. 
At any. rate,. Mr Creeny, who has diligently invesigaeçl the 
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sepulchral brasses of the Continent, did not penetrate to it, 
though he mentions it in a list of unvisited brasses in the 
preface to his work on Continental brasses. 

A' glance at the rubbings I exhibit will assure you how 
remarkable a work of art it is, and brass-rubbers will see that 
in some respects it may fairly be called unique. 

My own attention • was first drawn to it 'by a woodcut 
of part of it in an illustrated' History of Sweden (Sveriges 
Historia, six volumes, 1877-1888): audI applied to Professor 
J. J. Tikkanen, Professor of Art at the University of Helsingfors, 
to procure me two 'rubbings of the whole monument, one set for 
the South Kensington Museum, the other for the Fitzwilliam. 
He was most kind and helpful in the matter, and ithe rubbings 
arrived here 'safely a week or two ago. I feel that we owe', 
Dr Tikkanen our best thanks for the pains he has, taken to 
procure us so good .a reproduction. He has also been so good 
as to furnish me with a copy of a printed description 'of the 
monument, drawn up in 1874. The monument is preserved in 
the' church of a small' place called Nousis in South Finland. 
All that I know. of its history may be put in a very few words. 
It was executed for a Bishop of Abo, Magnus. Olsson Tavast, 
between 1412 and 1480. The stone tomb 'on which it is placed 
was somewhat earlier, having been put up by Bishop Johannes.  
Petri, who died in 1370. , It is, I ought to say, 'a cenotaph, for' 
the body of St He'nry' was translated to the Cathedral Church 
of Abo 'in 1300. Of, the aspect' of the tomb apart from the 
brasses, I know nothing;' the, printed 'article, referred to above 
gives a description from which we gather that it is an altar-
tomb in length measuring 2277 metres, in breadth 1 - 220, and 
in height 0652. The stonework is ornamented, but only to a 
modest extent.  

These' facts are all that I have to give as preliminary to 
a description of the rubbings which I exhibit. They need an 
unusual amount of explanation, for a large portion of them is 
cOncerned with ,the' life and ,miracles of St Henry, a, topic on 
which I cannot assume much knowledge on the part of my.  
audience. The, knowledge in fact, is not , very easy. to attain. 
The principal sourCes of information are the Acta Sanctorvm 
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(Jan. 19), Johannes Magnus's Lives of the Archbishops of Upsala, 
the Scriptores rerum Svecicarum (ii.' 334), and finally the first 
number of the Fins/ca Fornminnes f6reninge'ns Tids/crft (1874) 
which contains small illustrations of the, brasses, and a descrip-
tion signed with the initial N. I am relieved to find that.this 
writer's explanations, of the subjects represented agree corn- - 
pletely with those which I had myself made out before reading 
his article. 

The life of St Henry, in so far as it concerns us, is as follows. 
He was by birth an Englishman, it is agreed, though no more 
jrecise indication of his birthplace or parentage is 'given. He 
became Bishop of Tipsala about 1150, and accompanied King 
Eric IX., commonly called St Eric, on a voyage to Finland, one 
of whose objects at least was the conversion of the heathen 
Finns. How far this expedition was successful I do not know: 
but' some baptisms no doubt took place, and at' least one 
church, that of Nousis, was built. Henry was left in Finland 
by St Eric, and (apparently about.1158) was killed by a native 
named Lalli, a man of some consideration, who was annoyed at 
having been excommunicated for the commission of a murder. 

We Will now take the brasses in order, beginning with the 
large plate on the tipper-face.   of the tomb. In the centre is 
St Henry, vested in mitre, amice, chasuble, maniple, dalmatic, 
and alb. His hands are gloved; on the middle finger of the 
right hand (which is held up in blessing) is the pontifical ring. 
In the left a crosier. The mitre is surrounded by a cusped 
nimbus; the head rests on an embroidered cushion. A small 
angel on each side swings a censer. Below the feet is the 
saint's murderer Lalli with his axe. Something like a cap is 
falling from his head; we shall soon see the 'meaning of this. 
On the left is a small figure of a kneeling bishop, vested much 
like the saint. Over his head goes a short scroll inscribed with 
the word Commenda. This has to be' read along with the in-
scription on the border, as we shall shortly see. 

This 'bishop is Magnus Olsson Tavast, for whom the brasses' 
were made. 

The rich canopy which arches over 'the central portion 
contains a number of small figures in niches. 

C. A. S. Comm. VOL. X. 	. 	 16 
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At the top is our Lord holding an orb between censing 
angels. On R. and L. are' two figures of prophets with blank 
scrolls. 	 - 

The next row contains Apostles: on - L. Peter and Paul, on 

B. Andrew and John. 
Below these on L. two martyr kings. Eric with mace and 

sceptre, and Olaf with axe and sceptre. 
On R. two' Confessors, both Bishops, of whom neither can 

'be identified with certainty. 'One has been called St Nicholas 
in virtue of the balls he holds in his hand. But they are not 
really balls: they are more like loaves. I think it likely that 
they are Swedish saints, such as St Eskil and St Sigfrid, 
or the rather problematical Stephen. All three were early 
missionaries, and the two first at. least Englishmen., St Sigfrid, 
I see, is represented on some Swedish altar-pieces, as holding 
three objects which sometimes look like human heads and 
sometimes like loaves. 

In the lowest stage are four female saints: on L. 
St Katherine and St Margaret, on R. two veiled women, of 
whom the one on the B. may probably be St Bridget of 
Sweden, the' other, who has a sword, I think must be 'St Helen 
of Sweden, a widow and martyr, venerated at Sköfde, near 
Varnhem, and also at Tidsvi]de in Jutland. Outside this is a 
broad border containing the inscription, which is in rhyming, 
verse and begins at the top.: 

o vita commendabilis 
o mors desiderabilis 
propter que venerabilis 
hie pontifex fit similis 
in gloria sanctorum. 
Commenda nos amabilis 

	

pater et honorabilis 	. 
martyr regi celorum. 

The word Gommenda in 1. 6 has to be read from .  the scroll 
over 'Bishop Tavast's head. 	- 

At the angles of this border are 'the emblems' of the 
four Evangelists holding scrolls, inscribed with names of the 
Evangelists Halfway down each side is a shield. That on L. 

I 
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bears a cross, the other a human arm mailed: this latter is the 
shield of the Tavast family. 

We now come to the unique feature of this monument, the 
series of brass plates which decorate the sides of the tomb, and 
represent the life and miracles of the saint. I cannot find any 
record of a similar treatment of brasses in the literature of the 
subject. Scenes from the lives of saints do very occasionally 
occur. The stories of St Eligius and St Martin, for instance, 
are portrayed on the great brass of the two bishops at Lubeck: 
but I believe there is nothing to be found anywhere on the 
scale of this brass of St Henry. We must consider it, I think, 
as an adaptation of the custom of representing the lives of 
saints on the sides of the metal shrines containing their relics. 
These representations are usually in repoussé work or enamel, 
but the effect of them is not unlike that which we see here. 

The first of the four plates is on the south side of the tomb. 
On it are shown: 

The landing of St Eric and St Henry in Finland. 
St Eric's ship, the upper one, bears the standard of Sweden. 
St Henry is in the lower ship. The heathen Finns with their 
dragon standard (a not uncommon badge of a Pagan host) are 
gathered on the shore ready to oppose the landing of the 
Swedes. Their cannon, with an ample provision of ammunition, 
is conspicuous, and so is their champion, clad in plate-arm- our, 
with a large beaked helmet. Men are bending their cross-bows, 
and bringing up sheaves of bolts and a basket of stones or balls. 
In the background is a nude idol with spear and shield on a 
pillar. 

The battle between Eric and the Finns is raging in the 
background. In front Henry is seen baptizing the conquered 
men by affusion. He is attended by his cross-bearer and other 
clerks, and behind them is a small chapel. 

St Henry is either greeting St Eric on a second visit 
(unrecorded in history) or else, as I rather think, is saying 
farewell to him. The Bishop is attended by a crosier-bearer, 
and behind him is a handsome church—no doubt just built—
in, the doorway of which stands a canon in his älrnuce. 

The king's ships are, as I .take it, just setting sail. 

16-2 
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In two scenes: the left-hand one precedes the right in 
order. Here we see the Finnish convert Lalli murdering a 
Swedish warrior. For this deed he is excommunicated by 
Henry, who stands with two tonsured clerics in front of his 
church. 

We pass to the second plate, on the west end of the tomb. 
Lalli irritated at his excommunication attacks St Henry 

with his axe. This on the left. On the right Henry is fallen. 
His mitre lies on the ground. Lalli has taken his skull-cap, and 
is putting it on his own head. 

& On - the left, Lalli with his axe and newly acquired cap 
returns home and tells his wife of his achievement. What he 
actually' said was that he had killed a bear. 

On .the right he takes off the bishop's cap, and to his dwn 
discomfort and his wife's obvious horror he finds that the skin 
of his head comes off as well. This incident is again alluded to 
in the representation of Lalli on the large plate. 

On the north side of the tomb are the following subjects: 
St Henry's body is carried to the church of Nousis. 
The body is laid in the tomb. 
A father and mother bewail their dead child, which is 

already shrouded for burying. 
The same parents kneel. St Henry appears in the sky. 

-
The child arises. Two miracles of this nature are attributed to 
St Henry. Either may be (represenWd here. 

St- Henry's finger with the' episcopal ring is found 
floating on a piece of ice with a crow by it. 'which dares not 
touch it. The murderer had cut off this finger, and it was not 
recovered until the spring when the snow melted. 

Among the trees in the background is one of those lions of 
which Finland may be supposed to be as justly proud as is 
Iceland of its snakes. . 

On the east end of the tomb are two plates which were 
originally hung on hinges and formed doors, giving access to 
the interior of the tomb. It is conjectured 'that objects, such 
as rings and the like, were placed 'within in order; .to gain 
sanctity or healing power from contact with the martyr's former 
resting-place. The scenes on these plates are: . , 
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• 12. On the left two men at table, of whom one is 
drinking. This is Gudmund, a retainer of the Bishop of Abo, 
who was once at he priest's house at Sandheem in West goth-'  
land in Sweden. At the end of supper he drank to St Henry, 
whereupon the priest -laughed at him and said 'If he be 'a 
saint let him be angry with me, if he can.' That night the 
priest as he lay in bed. was troubled with a dreadful pain in his 
body. He called Gudmund to him, begged pardon of St Henry, 
and made a vow then and there to fast on his eve as long as he 
lived. - This scene, with the addition of St Henry's figure in a 
cloud, is shown on the right of the plate. 

13. St Henry appearing in the sky rescues a crew of seal-
fishers in a storm. Demons (as often) are seen breaking the 
masts of the vessel: and on the right the ship is going prosper'- 
ously on its course.  

This splendid series of brasses was I suppose executed in 
Flanders or in North Germany: the former district is perhaps 

- the more likely of the two. The great Lubeck brasses and. 
that of King Eric Menred at Ringsted in Denmark (on the 
whole the finest brass in the world) are both said to be 
Flemish. They are something like a century earlier in date 
than that of St Henry. 

Upon the veneration of this saint in England I have one 
chance light to throw. William of Worcester (p. 346, ed. 
Nasmyth) has this sentence: St Henry the bishop, born in 
England, bishop of Upsal in the kingdom of Sweden, lies 
buried in the city Abo in Finland; who died on the 14th 
(read 19th) of January in the days of St Eric, King of Sweden, 
as in the table in the Chapel of St Henry of the. Carmelite 
friars at Yarmouth is set forth'. 

Then follows a similar notice of St Henry the Emperor-
of.  Germany, without reference to the aforesaid table, from 
which, nevertheless, it is most likely taken. I take this table 
to have been a written scroll nailed on boards and hung up in 

' Sanctus Henricus episcopus quondam de Anglia natus et episcopus Uspa-
lensis (sic) in regno Sweciae jacet sepultus in civitate Abo in terra Finlandiae, 
qui obiit14 die Januarii tempore sancti Erici regis Sweeiae, ut in tabula capellae 
Sancti Henrici fratrum Carmelitarum Jernemuthiae patet. 
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the chapel in question. The dedication of a chapel at Yarmouth 
to St Henry is quite noteworthy. We can easily imagine how 
the story of the saint may have been brought to the seaport 
town by some merchant or ship-master whose business took 
him to the northern seas. 

A LEGEND OF ST STEPHEN'. 

By Dr M. B. JAMES. 

Among the oddest perversibns of the canonical New Testa-
ment story that I know is one which has attached- itself to 
the name of St Stephen. Our first literary record of it is in 
English; and the English form of the tale is, like most of the 
other literature I have to cite, a ballad or carol. It is found 
in a MS. (Sloane, 2593) of cent. xiv., xv. and was first printed 
by Ritson, Ancient Songs (Cl. ii. No. 11). Since then it has 
appeared in several not uncommon collections of carols. I do 
not think I can avoid quoting it at length. 

A Carol for St Stephen's day. 
St Stephen was a clerk in King Herod's halle 
and served him of bread and cloth as ever king befalle. 
Stephen out of kitchen came with boares head on honde 
he saw a star was fair and bright over Bethiem stonde. - 
He kyst, adown the boares head and went into the halle: 
I forsake thee king Herodes and thine werkes alle 
I forsake thee king Herodes and thine werkes alie 
There is a child in Bethiem borne is better than we alle. 
What aileth thee Stephen? what is thee befalle 
Lakketh thee either meat or drinke in king Herodes hail? 
Lakketh .me neither meat ne drinke in king Herodes' halle:' 
there is a child in Bethlem born is better than we alle. 
What aileth thee Stephen? art thou wood or thou ginnest to brede 
lakketh thee either gold or fee or any rich weede ? 
Lakketh me neither gold' nor fee iie none rich weede: 
there is a child in Bethiem born shall helpen us at our neede. 
That is all so sooth, Stephen, all so sooth, I wiss 
as this capon crowe shall that lyeth here in mine dish. 

1 For additional remarks, see post, p. 264. 
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